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Field Day Programme 

 
Wednesday 4th April 2018 
 
 
10:30am Welcome, Introductions and Health & Safety 

Hayden and Megan Kerr, Auckland Hauraki Regional Managers  

 

Lead facilitators of today’s field day are Annabelle Smart and Jamie Haultain, Consulting Officers for 

DairyNZ 

   

10.35am Dairy Trainee of the Year – Quinn Youngman 

  

10.45am Dairy Manager of the Year – Terence Potter 

  

11.15am Share Farmers of the Year – Chris and Sally Guy 

  

12:55pm Past Winner’s Reflection – Danny Woodcock 

  

1.05pm BBQ lunch kindly sponsored by Silver Fern Farms 
 

 

 

  
 

Health and Safety notices: 

 

 All children must be supervised by an adult at all times 

 Visitors must remain with the group and follow signs and directions  

 The farm has a non-smoking policy 

 This is an agricultural workplace, please take care  

 Please see one of the DairyNZ team is you require any assistance 

 Please turn left when leaving 



 

 

2018 Results 

 

Share Farmer of the Year Chris and Sally Guy 

Runner Up Ethan and Sarah Koch 

Third Vijay & Dipika Patil 

 

Dairy Manager of the Year Terence Potter 

Runner Up Oliver Milne 

Third Robbie Morritt & Jacqui Rutherfurd 

 

Dairy Trainee of the Year Quinn Youngman 

Runner Up Olivia McKay 

Third Kaz Wallace 
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Merit Awards 

Dairy Trainee of the Year 

Most Promising Entrant Award Grace Campbell 

Farming Knowledge Award Rebecca Casidy 

Keeper Life Communication & Engagement Award Quinn Youngman 

Campbell Tyson Ltd Community & Industry Involvement 
Award 

Olivia McKay 

DairyNZ Practical Skills Award Quinn Youngman 

Dairy Manager of the Year 

BlackmanSpargo Rural Law Ltd Employee Engagement 
Award 

Oliver Milne 

NRM Feed Management Award Terence Potter 

Franklin Vets Leadership Award Terence Potter 

Fonterra Farm Source Dairy Management Award Jacqui Rutherfurd & Robbie Morritt 

DeLaval Livestock Management Award Oliver Milne 

PrimaryITO Power Play Award Terence Potter 

Westpac Financial Management & Planning Award Oliver Milne 

Share Farmer of the Year 

DairyNZ Human Resources Award Vijay and Dipika Patil 

Ecolab Farm Dairy Hygiene Award Chris and Sally Guy 

Federated Farmers Leadership Award Raelene Williams 

Honda Farm Safety and Health Award Vijay and Dipika Patil 

LIC Recording and Productivity Award Ethan and Sarah Koch 

Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award Chris and Sally Guy 

Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award Chris and Sally Guy 

Westpac Business Performance Award Vijay and Dipika Patil 
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DAIRY TRAINEE OF THE YEAR 

Quinn Youngman 
 

 
 

Merit Awards – Judges Citations 

 
Keeper life Communication & Engagement Award  
Quinn has a great future ahead of him and the amount of knowledge he has picked up in a short period 

of time is exceptional, keep up the good work and he will go far in the dairy industry. Quinn displays an 

in-depth ability to express opinions which were articulate and well thought out. The level of 

understanding he displayed is very commendable 

 
Dairy NZ Practical Skills 
Quinn demonstrated a thorough and methodical approach to the practical tasks set. We were impressed 
with his speed and accuracy in the cow drafting task. He remained calm under pressure and gave well 
thought out responses to our questions. We know that with the great practical skills Quinn demonstrated, 
he will have a bright future in the dairy industry. 
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Background 

 

Quinn was raised in Tauranga and started relief milking before and after school during his high school 

years. This led on to a job offer in Te Puke after graduating high school where he worked for 3 seasons 

moving from farm assistant up to 2IC.  

 

Wanting to move closer to Auckland, Quinn applied for a job with his current farm and was happy to get 

the first job he applied for. This is his first season on the Mercer farm. 

 

Farm Overview 

 

 Owned by David Dean.  

 245 hectares. 

 System 4 farm. 

 Split calving: 400 autumn and 200 cows, peak 600 cows. 

 2 staff member below Quinn. 

 Crops: This year grew 8 hectares of maize on farm and then another 10 hectares  at the run off. 

Goals 
 
David has helped Quinn to further his career by upskilling him on the job and encouraging him to go to 
local discussion groups.  He is very supportive of Quinn’s progression through the industry and has helped 
with goal setting and future planning. 
 
Quinn’s current plan is to do another season on this farm and then look for a job managing. He plans to 
be contracting milking within 5 years with his main focus at the moment being saving enough to buy a 
house to start building equity. The ultimate goal is farm ownership and Quinn hopes to have built enough 
equity to take on a sharemilking job within 10 years. 
 
 
Training

 Primary ITO training: Have completed 

level 3 and hoping to finish level 4 in the 

next couple of months. 

 Attend local DairyNZ discussion groups 

and events. 

 

 

 

Off Farm interests 

 Hunting 

 Squash 

 Onewhero hockey team. 

 
 
“I thought the Dairy Industy Awards were really good, definitely a good chance to hit the books and 
enjoyed the events. Also met a lot of people that I wouldn’t have otherwise met.” 
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DAIRY MANAGER OF THE YEAR 

Terence Potter 

 
 

Merit Awards – Judges Citations 

 

Franklin Vets Leadership Award 
Terence demonstrated a commendable involvement in both the wider community and the dairy 

industry. Terence’s drive to re-establish the Hauraki Young Farmers Club has led to him taking on the 

chairmanship; utilizing his skills in organizing several charity fundraising events, benefiting the 

community. He is also involved in fishing clubs, rugby and the local Dairy NZ discussion group. Well done 

Terence. 

NRM Feed Management Award 
Terence’s use of technology provides him and his team with many useful tools to correctly allocate 

pasture on a daily basis. He displayed a solid understanding of the importance of monitoring pasture 

growth, residuals and feed demand. This allowed him to ensure his cows were consistently fed to a 

desired level. Well done Terence. 

Primary ITO Power Play Award 
Terence chose Team Management for his Power Play. He has taken initiative to turn negatives into 

positives to grow and develop his team and provide a cohesive unit to achieve farm goals. On farm 

training and opportunities to upskill are evident for all levels of employee. Terence values 

communication highly and is using technology to his benefit in the workplace. Well done Terence.  
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Background 

Terence was born in the UK and moved to Auckland when he was young where he lived until he was 16. 

He started relief milking during his time at high school when he saw an add for a relief milker in a dairy 

and asked to work for for free if they would teach him how to milk. His love of the out doors made him 

want to pursue a career in the dairy industry and after leaving school Terence worked on a farm in Huntly 

for 9 weeks before starting a one year training programme at Taratahi. 

 

After graduating from Taratahi Terence spent time on three different farms gaining as much practical 

experience as he could before moving onto his current farm as a 2IC and this season has moved up to the 

managers position. 

 

Farm Overview 

 

 325 effective hectares 

 1100 cows at peak, spring calving. 

 System 2-3 

 Soils are a mix of peat and clay, with a bit of sandy soil scattered through the farm. 

 Predominantly a grass system with some PK to top up any deficits. 

 72 bail rotary fitted with inshed feeding and with rubber matting on the main yard allowing cows 

to stand off during the wet. 

 Two travelling irrigators for effluent. 

 All youngstock are grazed off farm  

 Have had one OAD herd right from calving, which currently has 250 cows. 

 

Responsibilities 

 

 Terence’s is in charge of the day to day running of the farm and his main responsibility is leading the 

three staff underneath him and delegating jobs from the priority list of what needs to be done. He 

is hands on with all aspects of the farm and will help with all jobs including milking, weeds etc. 

 Terence does farms walks with the plate meter about once a fortnight. 

 Does all the shed checks and upkeep of the cow shed. 

 

Strengths and Challenges of the Farm: 

 

Terence believe’s this is a straight forward farm and is uncomplicated in the fact that they are not having 

to feed out large amount of supplement being a lower input system. Being a bigger farm there is a lot of 

maintenance work to be done. A huge strength of this farm is the team which works well together and is 

always striving to improve efficiency. 
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Training and Development: 

 

 Since Taratahi Terence hasn’t done any further formal training. All his training has been on-farm 

with his employers.  

 Moving to a larger farm system has helped Terrence to refine his time management skills and he 

has been able to excel in a leadership position. 

 
Goal setting: 

 

Terence is excited to be going Contract Milking next season out towards Tahuna on a 360 cow farm. This 

is part of his long term plan of farm ownership and he has spent time putting together budgets and 

planning the pathway to achieving his goal. He is currently in the process of looking at different options 

for building equity and the plan is to be sharemilking within 5-6 years. 

 

Hobbies: 

 

 Chairman of Hauraki Young Farmers. 

 Play rugby for Ngatea. 

 Joined a couple of game fishing clubs. 
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SHARE FARMER OF THE YEAR 

 

Chris and Sally Guy 
 

 
 

Merit Awards – Judges Citations 
 

Ecolab Farm Dairy Hygiene Award 
The shed was clean and tidy and even though you missed out on being grade free last year you had put 
practices in place and were on track to being grade free this year.  
Simple improvements were proactively made in the farm dairy to improve efficiencies, functionality and 
safety. 
 
Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award 
Even with the current consent to discharge still in place, it was great to see you have planned, created 
and installed a system that you are currently trialing to be fully functional before consent expiry. 
Your dedication and passion in this area, by going above and beyond and developing a farm 
environmental plan that involved riparian planting with your local school is admirable.  
 
Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award 
You showed a great understanding of soil fertility, and pasture management and its importance to your 
business.  
It was refreshing to hear the learnings that you had made in regard to the system change on farm. There 
was a whole system approach that drove better utilization of pasture grown on farm, and better analysis 
of supplements purchased in. 
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Background: 

Chris: 
Chris grew up on a dairy farm in South Auckland. Chris always wanted to become a diary farmer but 
decided to pursue off farm options and travel before coming home to start up a 50/50 sharefarming 
operation. 
 
Sally: 
Sally grew up on a large dry stock farm in rural NSW. She studied to be an Art teacher and has been 
teaching since 2009. Sally moved to New Zealand with Chris to pursue dairy farming in 2014. 
 
Together: 
We started working on a dairy farm as a farm assistant in 2014 and Chris moved up to a 2IC role in 2015 
on a smaller property outside Te Kauwhata. 
 
Guy Partnership was established 2 years ago in 2015. We decided to create a partnership together to 
start a 50/50 sharefarming business of 200 cows on Oak View Farm. Oak View has been in Chris’ family 
for 5 generations. His father retired in 1999 and brought share milkers on to run the farm. 
 

Our Vision, Purpose, Values and Guiding Principles: 
Fostering a future for our family in the Dairy industry and making the most of our opportunities. 
Through sustainable practices and a strong work ethic we will focus on creating a business that will 
continue to grow for future generations. 
 
It is our goal to obtain a farm that is big enough to support our growing family for years to come. Within 
our business and family we take pride in our stewardship of land and value honest work practices, self-
discipline, initiative, trust worthiness, commitment, enthusiasm, effective communication, respect for 
each other and our livestock. 
 
We aim to create a secure future with a healthy work life balance by growing our equity, placing a 
strong focus on pasture management, animal health and welfare and practicing environmentally 
sustainable practices. 
 
Fostering for the future. Look after it today for it to flourish tomorrow. 
Family, Livestock, Environment and Sustainability. 
 

Goals: 

Short term: 

 Create succession plan for the farm and potentially work towards farm ownership by 2040.  

 Pay off the loan by 2020  

 By 2023 we will look to move onto a larger farm with a 500+ herd 
 

Long term: 

 Working with this model by 2030 the Guy family will sell Oak View and we will become equity 
partners on a larger farm (500 cow) with Alan and Wendy. Guy, employ a 2IC and 1-2 farm 
assistants and we continue to grow our equity on and off farm.  

 By 2037 Chris will step back from daily milking and will manage the farm.  
 In 2040 a sharemilker will come on to run the farm and Chris will semi retire. It be our aim that our 

son Hunter will sharemilk on the farm to carry on the Guy Partnership. 
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Farm detail: 
 
Farm Owner/s: Allan and Wendy Guy 
 
Farm Features: 
 

 This Share milking operation utilises the following assets to operate the business 

 Oak View farm is 95ha total farm area, 80 effective ha 

 Residing in the Auckland council, 35km from Auckland CBD 

 The platform is divided into 38 paddocks 

 80ha run off joining Oak View farm 

 Water is supplied to all paddocks 

 16 aside Herringbone cowshed 

 Approximately 200 cows are milked at peak 

 90 day effluent storage pond 

 Traveling irrigator to 20ha supplying effluent from pond. 
 
Opportunities : 
 

 Lease block allows for larger stocking rates enabling us to grow our farm. 

 Good land, summers are generally dry 

 Gently rolling with wetland and large hills. 
 
Limiting Aspects: 
 

 The area surrounding the farm is becoming more developed and urban sprawl is closing in on 
farming opportunities. 

 Infrastructure is dated would not allow for more stock to be milked. 

 One man operation limited room for growth. 
 
Strategies For Growth: 
 

 Utlise lease land to raise extra young stock, grow silage and potentially maze. 

 Focus on pasture management to utlise available feed and low input costs. 

 Increase stocking rate, improve infrastructure, implement stand off pad. 

 Off farm income readily available for Sally to obtain. 

 Employ contract milker or manager and expand into a large 50/50 milking contract on a near by 
farm. 

 Build investment property on the land 
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Physical Detail A
The Guy Partnership (Farm ID: 353900)
Dairy Season ended: 2017 Printed: 21 March 2018

Number in Benchmark Group: 41
Benchmark Group Selected by: Physical analysis District groups : North Waikato
Benchmark Group Ranked by:

2016-17 2015-16 2014-15
Physical Description Units Farm Benchmark Farm Farm
Milking area ha 80.0 132.0
Support block effective area ha 70.0 20.9
Percent of farm at different height to dairy 66% 28%
Peak cows milked 200 374
Stocking rate cows/ha 2.5 2.8
Cow breed Friesian Crossbred
Cow liveweight kg 525 462
Liveweight/ha kg/ha 1,312 1,309
BW/reliability 52 / 43 LIC
PW/reliability 67 / 67 LIC
Season's rainfall mm 1544 NIWA 1665
NIWA 10 Year average rainfall mm 1,330 1,398
Production system 4
Calving season Spring only Spring only
Nitrogen applied for year kg/ha 150 139
Milksolids (MS) Production to factory - (Seasonal year)

Milksolids/ha kg/ha 997 1,040
Milksolids/cow kg/cow 399 367
MS/ha to 31st Dec kg/ha 605 657
MS as % of liveweight 76% 79%
10 day peak per cow kg/day 1.74 1.72
Average Milksolids/cow/day kg/day 1.5 1.4
Monthly production drop: Peak to 31Dec 3.7% 5.6%
Days in Milk per cow 260 257
Feed Eaten
feed KPIs based on 11.0 ME Pasture.
Pasture & Crop eaten MJME/ha 113,076 131,588
Pasture & Crop eaten t DM/ha 10.3 12.0
Imported supplements eaten t DM/ha 2.7 2.1
Grazing off dry cows eaten t DM/ha 0.6 0.1
Total feed eaten t DM/ha 13.6 14.0
Feed exported t DM/ha 0.0 0.2
Imported supplements eaten kg DM/cow 1062 725
Imported supplements & grazing eaten kg DM/cow 1317 768
Average utilisation imported supplement 81% 84%
Average ME imported supplements MJ/kgDM 10.6 10.7
Crops Grazed & Harvested
Farm area in grazed winter crop ha 0.0 0.0
Farm area in grazed summer crop ha 12.0 6.8
Farm area in harvest crop ha 0.0 5.0
Percent of farm harvested for hay & silage 19% 12%
People
Cows/Labour unit cows/FTE 133 144
Milksolids/Labour unit kg/FTE 53,160 52,801
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Physical Detail B
The Guy Partnership (Farm ID: 353900)
Dairy Season ended: 2017 Printed: 21 March 2018

No DairyBase benchmarks are available for this page, industry targets are provided where applicable.

2016-17 2015-16 2014-15
Mastitis and Lameness Units Target Farm Farm Farm
Cows treated for lameness <3% 25%
Average bulk SCC 1000s <125 * 130
Clinical mastitis (1st 6 weeks season) <8% *
Calving and Mating (Based on InCalf Fertility Focus Report)

% of cows calving in Spring (vs Autumn) 100%
Planned Start of Calving (PSC) Spring 12-Jul
% Calved by week 3 60% 63%
% by week 6 87% 92%
% by week 9 98% 99%
% Cows induced to calve 0%
% Cows treated for non-cycling 22%
Planned Start of Mating (PSM) 03-Oct
3-week submission rate 90% 87%
6-week in-calf rate, Actual (A) or Estimated (E) 78% 67% A
Empty rate 7% * 2016-17 12%
Length of AB weeks 6
Length of total mating weeks 11
Wastage and Replacements
Cows milked 1 Dec as % of opening cows >96% 90%
Percent herd entering as heifers 18-22% 0%
1st calvers on farm end of season % >86% 0%
Soils & Fertiliser
Olsen P 55
Quick test K - Potassium (average) 9
Sulphate-S (average) 8
Quick test Mg - Magnesium (average) 20
Soil pH 6.1

Phosphate applied for year kg/ha 13
Potassium applied for year kg/ha 26
Sulphate applied for year kg/ha 66
Magnesium applied for year kg/ha 11
Lime applied for year kg/ha 0
Irrigation Benchmark
Area irrigated ha 0.0 0.0
Percent of effective area irrigated % 0% 0%
Total water applied annually mm 0 0
Pasture Eaten kgDM/ha/mm"(irrgn+rain Sept–Apr) kgDM/ha/mm 20 18

Comments Industry targets: Empty rate target is based on the length of total mating and relates to the current season. SCC and Clinical
mastitis targets are based on top 10%
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Herd KPI: 
 
 

Herd KPI's Farm 2016/17 Farm 2017/18 
Farm 
Target 

Industry 
Target 

Lameness 25% 30% 15% 
Less than 

3% 

Av Bulk SCC 130 SCC  72 SCC 50 SCC 
Less than 

125 

Cows calved by week 3 63% 58% 60% 60% 

Cows calved by week 6 92% 82% 95% 97% 

Cows calved by week 9 99% 93% 98% 98% 

Treated non-cyclers 22% 21%   

Empty Rate 12% 14% 10% 7% 

3 Week submission rate 87% 84% 90% 90% 

6 Week In Calf Rate 68% 66% 72% 78% 

R2's Empty Rate 0% 1% 0%  

% of Calves Born That Were 
Waned 85% 57% 57%  

Number of Heifers Reared 96 62 60  

Number of Beef Calves Reared 19 53 55  

Bull BW 99 BW 105 BW   

Heifer Calves BW 66 BW 66 BW   

Herd BW and PW  

50/45BW  
67/70PW   
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Key Farm Policies: 

Pasture Management:  

Spring: 

 2800kgDM/ha is the targeted pre-graze cover and 1600kgDM/ha residuals are targeted.  

 Fastest round is 20-22days round.  

 Use spring rotation planner from July to September until balance date.  

 Depending on September, BD is about 5th September.  

 October to December the farm is plated regularly and growth rates monitored.  

 Stretch out to 25day round in November and 30-day round. In December 

 Cropping process starts 1st October with 11ha of chicory  

 Use MINDA land and feed. to look at feed wedge and make decisions based on this. 

 

Summer/Autumn: 

 20th December is normally about the 1st grazing of chicory.  

 Sit on a 28-day round for the chicory which is also regularly plated using the DairyNZ chicory 

equation. 

 Open stack up in mid-December as the growth rates decline 

 30-day round through the summer  

 Regrassing done in the autumn from the chicory paddocks 

o  Some into permanent and some into annual for another summer of chicory. 

 Under sow a few permanent paddocks with Shogun 

 

Winter: 

 Target pasture cover at planned start of calving is 2300-2450kgDM/ha. 

 In the past cows have gone off farm for grazing at the runoff. This year they will stay home.  

 Targeting about 80-100-day round. 

 

Feed Management: 

 Feed the cows as well as possible with the feeds grown on farm 

 Source supplementary feeds based on c/kgDM and c/MJME 

 Run off supplies cheap source of feed with silage costing $0.11/kgDM and $0.012/MJME 

 Use PKE early in the season when soil conditions don’t allow silage in the paddock 

 Molasas is used in early lactation in the shed. This is an expensive feed at 0.48c/kgDM so this 

is strictly used. 

 Contract feed at the start of the season at an figure suitable to the milk price 

 Harvest silage for summer feed 

 Chicory is used as a summer feed with about 11ha per used sown 

 A variety of cultivars are used to resow the chicory paddocks 
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Young Stock Management:  

 Calves stay on farm until weaning at 100-120kg. This is usually early December.  

 Aim to give the calves the shorter fresher paddocks at the run off. The R2’s get the longer 

paddocks.  

 Runoff is plated before dry off to provide a list of paddocks for calves and R2’s. 

 R2’s return to farm end of May. 

 Chris and Sally do all young stock management. However, Dad helps here and there. 

 Chris is at the runoff every day to every 2nd day. 

 

Mating Management:  

 

 1st August until 31st August – all cows on heat will be tail painted green. 

 1st August - all Heifers first BVD vaccination 

 1st September - pre heat tail detection all calved cows tail painted blue 

 1st September - all Heifers second and milking cows first BVD vaccination. 

 2nd September – cows that calve from this date on are tail painted orange 

 3rd September - teaser bulls go out with milking herd 

 21 September – Jersey Bulls go in with R2 herd. 1 bull per 25 R2’s. 

 30th September – Estrotec Scratches are applied to all cows in milking herd  

 1st October – AI starts (Once a cow is AI’d she will be tail painted pink the following day). 

 12th November - last day of AI.  Hereford bulls go out.  1 bull per 30 cows not in calf 

 24th December – all bulls are removed from all herd 
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NVO and Cow Synchrony Programme (Done by Vets): 
  

 Any cows younger than 7 and are not potential culls who have calved more than 4 weeks ago 

(painted blue) and have not been on heat (ie painted green) will be put on this programme. 

 23rd September – Insert Cue Mate and inject 2ml GnRH into the muscle (Vet).  

 Tail paint cows yellow and mark udders with yellow tell tail can for identification. 

 30th September - Inject 2ml PG and 2ml eCG into the muscle (Vet) 

 AI any cows on heat between visits.  Any cow on heat is now finished programme. 

 2nd October - Inject 2ml GnRh into the muscle (Sharemilker) 

 3rd October - Fixed Time Insemination with or without showing heat (8-24 hours after last GnHR). 

 Conception  

 

People: 
Communication & Human Resources: 

 Relief milker is self-employed and charges us. No contract required but full training given.  

 Fill out an employment detail form with the relief milker with essential info for both parties.  

 Relief milker is required to “TXT” in and out of the farm. 

 Contractors are required to “TXT” in and out of the farm. 

 

Health & Safety: 

 A Health & Safety Plan and policy is in place on this farm. 

 See the farm hazard map in this handout 

 
Business team: 
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Environmental:  

 
Effluent: 

 Pond storage is about 90 days. Calculated by Fonterra SDA.  

 Have fail safe procedures in place. If pump stops contractors are available to pump out.  

 Don’t apply effluent in the rain.  

 If ponding occurs, investigate why as this should not be occurring.  

 Pressure gauges identify if there is a problem. This is checked during each use.  

 Give it a ‘once over’ (grease and check over) each time it changes a paddock. Service log kept. 
 Application rates measured as below 

 

Irrigator Settings 

Gear Selection 2-3 2-2 2-1 1-3 1-2 1-1 

Distance per minute .6m 1.68 2.76 3.84 4.92 6 

Application Rate 20mm 17mm 14mm 11mm 8mm 5mm 

Riparian planting and fencing: 

 In the process of planning with local 
schools to start Trees For Survival 
(children planting trees).  

 Completed a riparian planting plan as 
below.  

 All running drains are fenced and 
boundaries fenced. 

 

 

Farm Environment plan: 

 Storm water diversion into the 2nd pond 
from the old 2 pond system.  

 Flag system in place when this diverter is 
going. 

 A Farm Environment Plan was done by 
Fonterra SDA to stay ahead of minimum 
environmental standards. 
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Financial performance: 

Monitoring: 

 Interest rates monitored monthly with the “all in one” facility with the bank. 

 Fortnightly Global Dairy Trade auction results are monitored which informs where the milk price 
is heading.  

 Keep up to date with industry news. 

 Do the expense coding and accountant does the GST. 

 Monitoring of the budget didn’t occur in the first season and learned how easy it is to over spend 
in certain areas (animal health, supplementary feed, R&M).  

o Now more closely monitoring the budget to keep it on track. 

 DairyBase workshop to learn to analyse the DairyBase reports 
 

Tools used: 

 DairyBase 

 Xero and Xero dash board 

 DairyNZ budgets 
 
Equity forecast: 

 Chris and Sally have projected their equity position over time comparing money in the bank or in shares vs 
what can be achieved in their dairy busines  
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Operating Performance Summary

The Guy Partnership Sharemilker '50-50' North Waikato

These graphs show your farm in relation to the distribution of the benchmark.  The top and bottom lines show the upper and lower ranges, the box shows
the range from the 25th percentile to the 75th, and the middle line shows the 50th percentile.  The dot shows you where your farm sits within this range

Benchmark: Sharemilker '50-50' North Waikato
Number of farms in benchmark: 22 (2016-17)   32 (2015-16)    26 (2014-15)
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  The Guy Partnership    $ 3.49

How do my costs compare to other farms?

  Benchmark     $2.91
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Dairy Operating Expenses ($ per kgMS)

Benchmark: 2016-17 Sharemilker '50-50' North Waikato
Number of farms in benchmark: 22

Labour exp. Stock expenses Feed exp Other working expenses Overheads

This chart shows the dairy operating expenses per kg milksolids for the 2016-17 season.  Non cash adjustments* are included in labour, feed and
owned support block to enable comparison across farms
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Auckland/Hauraki 
Regional Sponsors

General Manager | Chris Keeping | chris@nzdia.org.nz

National Awards Dinner
Saturday 12 May 2018

ILT Stadium, Invercargill 
Ticket Cost $195

Purchase from 27 March 2018 @  
dairyindustryawards.co.nz

The New Zealand Dairy Industry Awards  
appreciates the support of our national and regional 

sponsors in bringing you this prestigious event.

BlackmanSpargo Rural Law Ltd

Campbell Tyson Ltd

Franklin Vets

Keeper Life

Nick Hoogeveen & Associates

NRM

Bayleys Real Estate

Carrfields

Dairy Direct Ltd

Flint Contracting

H R Fisken & Sons

Karaka Bulk Spreaders

NZ Advice Group

On Road Transport

Paeroa Farm Services

Silver Fern Farms

Williams Moopoo Solutions
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